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WASHINGTON D. C., Feb. 8
This is going to be silver week in
congress, and coi s ; vative demo-
crats will be very math disap-
pointed if the result is not a Qom-
promise measure that will become
a law, and settle, at least for a
time, the very e troublesome and
very important question. It has
been known ever since congress
came together that President-elect
Cleveland was very anxious for
this congress to put a stop to the
purchase of silver, which he be-
lieves to menace the prosperity of
the country. It was through the
efforts of his immediate friends in
the house that Thursday and Fri-
day of this week have been desig-
nated for the consideration of the
Andrews bill for the repeal of the
silver law and amending the na-
tional banking law. It is believed
that a sufficient number of demo-
crats in the house have changed
their views on this question to
make the passage of this pill
probable by the house, but it is
not thought that it can get through
the senate; hence the movement
to effect a compromise that will
be satisfactory to the silver men
and at the same time will suspend
the purchase of silver. Senator
Hill, who voted for the present
silver law, now holds the same
opinion about the purchase of
silver that Mr. Cleveland does and
is working to bring about its sus-
pension. This week will deter-
mine whether a compromise is
possible, and if it is not accoW
plished an extra session early in
the spring is believed by Mr.
Cleveland's closest friends to be
inevitable.
It is probable that there will be
some tariff legislation at this ses-
sion-after all. Tle house ways
and means committee 'favors, and
there is very little opposition any.
where, the repeal of that clause
of the McKinley law which raises
the tariff on linen goods fifty per
cent on and after January 1, 1894.
It is admitted by the republicans
that this clause has failed to ac-
complish what it was intended to
do—develop the linen industry in
the -United States.
Senator Harris, of Tennessee,
says that Judge Jackson of the
state who has been nominated to
the vacancy on the supreme court,
although commonly classed as a
democrat, and appointed to his
present position on the bench of
the circuit court by Mr. Cleveland
is as good a republican as Mr.
Harrison. That there will be
strong opposition from both sides
of the senate to Jackson's con-
firmation is certain, but whether
it will be strong enough to defeat
him is not yet apparent. Some
republicans will oppose him be-
cause he is classed as a democrat,
others because they had served
notice on Mr. Harrison that they
would oppose any nomination he
made to the vacancy. Most of the
democrats who oppose the con-
firmation do so on principle; they
believe the vacancy should have
been left for Mr. Cleveland to fill
but there are others who while not
opposed to Judge Jackson person-
ally will vote against his confirm-
ation because to Vtite for him
would morally bind them to vote
for Mr. Harrison's nomination to
the vacancy, which his confirma-
tion would leave in the, circuit
court, and it is considered certain
that a republican would be nomi-
nated. It is creditable to Judge
Jackson that not one word has
been said by anybody against his
ability and personal fitness for the
honor. Contrary to precedent his
nomination was referred to a com-
mittee; and it will surprise very
few should that committee fail to
report it back to the senate.
Representative Blount, of Geor-
gia, chairman of the house com-
mittee of foreign airs, who vol-
untarily retires from congress on
the 4th of March, after having
served continuously thereiF for
20 years, was the recipient on
Saturday of an unusual and unex-
pected compliment from his col-
leagues on the floor of the house.
It was while the diplomatic and
consular appropriation bill Was
. . •
. •
kicrilEs• I under consideration that Mr.'
I Blount was honored by such praise
as few men have -received, from
political associates as well, as op-
ponents. Among those wlinade
i speeches in honor of,the retiring
statesman were Representatives
Holman of Indiana, Hitt of Illi-
nois, Bland of Missouri, O'Neill of
Pennsylvania,, Springer of Illinois
and McCreary Of Kentucky. No
greater compliment than that paid
by Mr. Hitt, when he said "In the
consideration of public questions
Mr. Blount has been a patriot and
not a partisan," has ever been or
ever will be paid alegislator.
The Hawaiian commission hav-
ing presented the petition of the
government they represent for an-
nexation to the United States, to
Mr. Harrison, through the secre-
tary of state, are now waiting as
'patiently as they may for an an-
swer. In spite of the mystery
with which the offyials of,the state
department are trying to surround
the matter there would be little
doubt of the character of the an-
swer were it not so near the. close
of Mr. Harrison's term. He un-
questionably favors annexation,
but may, so long as it can hardly
be consummated under his admin-
istration, conclude to leave it for
Mr. Cleveland and the democratic
congress to arrange. Tkat is cer-
tainly what he should dd.
. .
The senior proprietor of this
paper has been subject to frequent
colds for some years. which were
sure to lay him up it not doctored
at once. He finds that Chamber-
laiys Cough. Remedy is reliable.
It opens the -secretions, r_dieves
the lungs and restores the system
to a healthy condition. If freely
used as soon as the cold has been
contracted, slid t:efore it has
become settled in the system, it
gteatly !easel's the :Atack and
often cures in a single day what...,,,
would otherwise have beer. a
ssvere cold.— Northwestern Hotei
Reporter, Des Moines, Iowa. 25
and 50 cent bottlec for sale by R
H S tarks.
_
A Modern Curiosity. •
• Mr. Irvan Fowler, a first-class
gentleman. 38 years old and resi-
des in the town of Benton, is to
this editor a monstrocity and a
wonder of the age. He is a man,
for intelligence above the average,
is a good school teach•r and a.
stauna member of the Baptist
church, but in a conversation
with him the other ,pay, e were
shocked to learn of him that he
was born and raised in this comity
and has never been out of the
state; has never ridden on a steam
boat or a railroad train; was 'lever
drunk or swore .an oath and' is
now a widower and was never
married but one time; he was
once a candidate for jailer of the
county but from some cause was
never elected. He has never been
in Calloway county, but thinks in
the neit ten years he will try and
make a trip to Murray on the train
thereby "killing two birds with one
stone," Though Mr. Fowler is yet
young and handsome; and sup-
ports a beautiful mustache, he
may, and claims to be, one of our
typical "moss-backs" of ye olden
times.
It is said that Phil W Armour,
the wealthy pork packer, of Chi-
cago, each morning on entering
his office, lays out $100 in cash
to be used that day for the relief
of the poor of the city. He re-
fuses, charity to no one in actual
need of assistance. Yet there are
those who would rejoice to see
the old man lose his wealth.
A hog which was turned loose
by a Georgia former in 1870 has
been rounded-up in a swamp near
Thomaaville. Tiventy-two years
is a great age for a four-legged
hog. The other kind live much
longer.
A Michigan woman recently
kicked, at a eat, missed the target
fell over backward, bumped her
head and sprained her arm so
severely that she will have to
nurse it for several months to
come,
t
The gossip is a tattler, la tell-
tale, one ivho goes about from
house to house with all kinds of
idle rumors; one who always has
something to say about his or her
neighbors,, The gossip is a person
highly opinionated of himself, al-
ways full of bad information about
his best friends. So far as
friends are concerned the gotisip
never has any that are true and
of much value to him. The gossip
can be found in every community,
and a community that is without
this important personage is bless-
ed. Oh! the idler, the tattler bow
little confidence can* be put in
what they say. It is always un-
derstood that the talk or tattle of
the gossip is groundless and un-
worthy of belief. „To talk, to chat
to tattle aod tell idle tales is the
daily occupation of the gossip.
The gossip is always a person
free from thought or study, and
whose mind is used in prying into
and interfering with other folks'
business. As the 'population of
the world increases, soin the same
ratio, the number of idle gossips
increase. Many good people grow
into gossiping on unaw res by
simply asssociating with t e wide
and foul mouth gossip. Clhildren
should be warned against aasociat-
ing with tattler as much asagainst
the drunkard or gambler. Parents
should inform themselves of the
kind of company their Children
keep, and, if possible, leat them
to beware of the common tattler.
There is a vast amount f valu-
able time wasted and lost by gos-
siping. How much do y
sip? Mink of it, and if
u gos-
ou are
guilty try and quit it. T e lime
used up by the gossip deioted to
study or busines would have ben-
efited mankind, and saved the
world much trouble. You may
try the gossip from any standpoint
you will, at home, on the I streets
or in public places, and la: or she
as the case may be, will never
speak well of their nelghbors.
The gossip loves nothing but to
retail rumdr and keep the commu-
nity in hol water over some trivial
matter or 
i 
ews that is beneath the
dignity of a high-toned lady or
gentleman. The gossip is not al-
ways a bad person at heart, but
his neighbors pay but little atten-
tion to what he says.
Everyone who reads this article
can at once call to mind and name
the gossip that disturbs the minds
of men and women in their vicini-
ty. Many good men, women and
innocent ehildren have been more
or less slandered by the gentle
wag • of the foul' tongue that is
loose at both ends in the mouth of
the nauseating gossip If, you are
a tattler you will do your. neigh-
bors a great favor by quitting it
and giving your time to improv-
ing your mind and helping the
poor.
• 
1
 I
To Prevent the Grip
Or any other similar epidemic, the
blood and the whole system should
be kept in healthy condition. If
you feel worn out or have "that
tired feeling" in the morning, do
not be guilty of neglect. Give
immediate attention to yourself,
take Hood's Sareaparilla to give
strength, purify the blood amid
prevent disease.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaun-
dice, biliousness, sick headache,
constipation.
Kart* Ida•Inryers' 121.46.•
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 5.-110
morrow a document will be placed
on record throwing light on just
how much Mrs. Fritz Hinckley
(nee Florence Blythe) will have to
pay the host of attorneys for win-
ning the Thomas H. Blythe mil-
lions forlher. It is estimated by
W. H. Hart, attorney general of
the state and one of the principal
legal ligkts in the case, that young
Mrs. Hinckley gives out 27+ per
cent of the entire estate of her
late giddy but thrifty parent to
her attorneys, and the lowest esti-
mate of the value of the property
is $5,000,000. Mr. Hart says the
estate is worth from $8,000,000 to
$9,000,000, as the 75,000 acres in
San Diego county and 1,000,000
acres in Mexico will prove to be
much more valuable than they are
at present believed to be. This
would give the attorneys ever
*2,000,000 and leave Blythe's
daughter about *8,000,000. How-
eyer, if the estate is worth but
$5,000,000, Attorny General Hart
will receive about $375,000. Mr.
Berginn and Hall McAllister's
widow *175,000 a piece, the firm
of Garber, Boalt & Bishop *400,-
000, W. J. Foote about *188,000,
and I. Kowalsky the same. This
will be the largest amount ever
paid out in attorney's fees in any
similar case on the Pacific coast.
The Williams heirs still hare hopes
of getting the case reopened, and
have set fourth their claims in a
documeut covering nearly 2,000
pages of type-written matter.
Cloymis Creels, frexa,s.
ED. THIBUNE:—A8 I sin an old
citizen of your county, I desire to
let you know something of Never
To county, Texas. It consists of
high prairie soil, ranging from
two to twelve feet deep. It is
black sand and black\ wax land.
Good, pure water is Plentiful in
wells, cisterns and artificial lakes;
some of the lakes bring one mile
in length and one fourth mile in
width. There are some forests,
sufficient for fuel and fence posts.
The fences are inside o three
wires. This is ik_good farming
conbtry.
The farmers raise One bale of
cotton per acre and 50 to 90 bush-
els of corn; and, his. fact almost
everything grown in Kenincky is
raised in abundance here. „ The.
climate is-very warm and pleasant,
except occasionally a cold wave
strikes us, lasting two or three
daye, during which time it is very
cold.
We reached Blooming Grove
Obis county) Jan Et Blooming
Grove is a way statien on the
14-Cotton Belt Route." We foend
it to boa town tour yearsityld- 811,1
of about 1.700 inhabitants, with a
fine school of 180 scholars. It
has three nice churches—Chris-
tian, Methodist and Presb3;terian;
three cotton gins, one lumber
yard, two meat markets, one bank,
and a number of stores.
The prices of everything in the
mercantile line compare well with
the prices in Kentucky. Corn
and hay are a great deal cheaper
—corn being 25 cts rer bnshel
and hay $6 per ton.
• We think many of our Ken-
tucky friends would do well to
come to this part of Texas, for
wathink this as pretty country as
our eyes over beheld, and the peo-
ple are as clever and genial peo-
-ple as we have ever met.
We have had the pleasure of
meeting several of our old Ken-
tucky friends and neighbors, viz:
Dr. Curd, H S Gray, Jesse Gay,
Mart Burnham and sons, Dan and
Frank. They are well satisfied
and doing well. They only regret
,having not come sooner.
Land improved' now ranges
from $10 to *23 per acre, sold on
easy terms.
If this is worthy the space in
your paper please publish and
oblige your friend,
R. RATCLIFY.
The worth and influence of a
newspaper is not recognized by
some people until they get into
trouble. They then rush in and
'request th4 nothing be said about
.their little 6scapadel as it would
injure their standimi in society; be
'detrimental to their business in-
terests or perhaps be the means of
the sudden death of some dear
relative who is lying at death's
(loon It is then the editor is rec-
ognized by these previously indit
ferent individuals. Nothing is too
good for him. Thby will use their
influence in behalf of his paper,
will have all their 'relatives sub-
scribe for it; in fact, they'll do any-
thing asked if hell just keep their
names out of the paper.
A gentleman in Union county,
Mo., who is too modest a man to
have his name mentioned in the
newapapers, was cured of rheu-
matism by Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, after trying other medicines
and treatments tor thirteen years.
50 cent bottles for sale by R H
Starks,
- • -
TIMM .131[13X.E.•
The Bible, the book of books,
and the source of all light and the
finger-board that points the weary
inhabitants of earth to heaven.
The vastness of the influence of
this blessed book is beyond the
conception of the stronger of our
finite minds. Its teachings have
influenced men for good in every
nation under the sun; it power
has been instrumental in changing
the destinies of many nations; it
is the history of the work of God
from the foundation of the world
to the death of the apostles; in
short, it is the power of God unto
salvation Is this great book
properly appreciated by the prot-
estants of all christendomi It is
in one respect, but in another it is
not. It can be found in nearly
every home, but is it read and
studied by the people or does it
lie upon the shelf covered with
dust from year to year and its sa-
cred pages left to mould and be
eaten by the devouring insects of
passing years? Though this is a
Bible land, yet how many are in-
formed of the contents of its
many books? There is no (BS-
guisiog the fact that those who
read and study the bible are
among the best men and women
of thrir day and generation. The
Bible or what is understood to be
the revelation from God is the
guiding star to all nations and
people, and since this is so, how
indifferent are molt men to its
teaching. Only a few read and
study the Bible, and-theee few go
out into the world as teachers,
and carry their own peculiar ideas
among the ignorant people, and
instead of teaching what the Bible
teaches they inflate the minds of
uninformed men and women with
their own bigoted whims, and as a
result only a portion of mankind
know what the Bible does teach.
The truth is every one should read
the Bible and itct in accordance
with; what they actually find in it.
It is'a plain, simple book, made by
the great law-giver for the plain
simple people, and if they will
read it for themselves they will
hardly fail to understand it enough
to become informed enough to
know right from wrong. Read
the Bible and you will be ben-
efited.
PROMPT
RELIEF
For biliousness.
diarrhea,
nausea, and
dizziness, take
Ayers Pills
the best
family medicine,
purely vegetable,
Every Dose Effective
_TaBLER5
1
rIrturv
d LE IVA
7b4,1* - rta r;
i1 r ; ••
smows.abas
A SURE and C RTAiN CUR r
knov. n for 13 years as the CEST
REPAEDY FOR PILES.
pm...re,' by RICIIATIDSOVIA111.6111111CD• CO, StLerlasscum-mow
• Witch
Fee,41 s
the, Skin.
Cream
Heals
all
Chaps.
Quiets
Irritation.
25 and so cents
per Bottle.
Heals.
LADIES, call at Lemou's Drug
Store and try this excellent reme-
dy for the skin,
tCost
- ---.\ I
All Through
JANUARY
N I
FEBRUARY .
A Clearing Out Sale
BEFORE INVOICING.
H these prices interest you give
us a call:
Ten thousand yards calico re-
duced to 5c.
Yard wide figured chevrons re-
duced to 10c.
Plaid dress ginghams reduced
to 5 and 7,1e.
Prices on woolen dress goods
reduced to cost and less for this
sale.
French percales reduced to 12.0
Fine plaid nainsooks reduced
to 9c.
Canton flannels reduced to 6, 7+
8+ and 10c..
Plush draperies reduced to 15,
20, 25 and 30c.
Braids, gimps and other dress
trimmings reduced below cost to
close them out before in voicing.
Angora furs in black, white and
colors reduced to 50, 65, 75 and 98c
White skirting flannels, embroid-
ered in silk, reduced to 75, 98e
and *1.25.
Pure linen crashes reduced to
7+, 8-irand 10c.
Fancy red and white checked
table damask reduced to 39 and 48c
Bleached damask reduced to 39
48. and 65c.
Red, green, blue, orange and
wine felt reduced to 98c a yard.
Scarlet red blankets reduced to
$1.98 a pair.
Heavy white wool blankets re-
duced to 1.75, 2.48, 3.50 and *4.75
a pair.
Ladies' 40 jersey ribbed vests
reduced to 25; 25c jersey ribbed
vests reduced to 19c.
Men's 75c dog skin wool lined
gloves reduced to 50c. 
114Men's all seamless ribbed wool
hose 
r4 
aced to 10, 15 and 18c a
pair. ,
isses 40c cashmere Jersey
h se reduced to 25c a pair.
Misses white Angora fur sets
reduced to 98c,1.56, 300 and $3.75
All of our stock of men's shirts
and knit underwear reduced for
this sale.
Toilet soaps at wholesale prices,
reduced to 25, 42; 65 and 75c a
dozen cakes.
Hambuig edgings and torchou
laces at reduced prices for this
sale.
Lace window curtains three and
three and a-half yards long re-
duced to 98c, 1.25; 1.50, 2.00, 2.50
and $3.00 a pair.
Window shades, on spring roll-
ers, reduced to 39 and 48c.
ll wool ingrain carpets reduced
to 48, 55 and 65e.
Millinery reduced for this sale
to fifty cents and less on the dollar
All remaining cloaks at and be-
low cost to Jose them out.
First-class shoes at low prices.
E. B. HARBOUR
Paducah, KV• medicine. Get the genuine.-
hAIL ROAD TIME TABLES.
• The P. T & A I? R.
[In effect Ok t. 23, 1892.]
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
No. 51 No. 53
Thro Pass.
Lv 
Benton
nah 8:30 am
M sunpaurriaray
10:45 am
9 :5162
• H R unet'n11:53 sin
.‘ Haw Rock 12:21 pm Accom.
`• Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
Perryville 
" Jackson
Ar Memphis
NORTH
Lv Memphis
't Jackson
Accoin.
4:10 pm
5:18 pm
6:21 pm
7:55 pin
No 66.
Ar 9 :00-pra\
No 55 \
Accom.
2:55 pin 6:30 am
6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
BOUND TRAINS-
No 52 No 56
Taro Pass. Accom.
10:40 am 4:55 pm
2:04 pm Ar 8:15 pm
No 65.
Accom.
`• Petit 7:00 am
" Lexington 3:07 pm Ar9:05 am
• Hollow It'k 4:41 pm No 54.
" H R Junct'n 4:56 pm Accom.
"Psris 6.13 pm 6:40 am
• Murray 7:06 ptu 8:01 am
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30 pm 10:35 inn
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis
with all lines diverging. At Jack-
'ton wilt Ilinois Cehtrakand Mobile
&Ohio. At Ho Itm Rock Junction
with N. C. & St L. At Paris with
L. de N At Paducah with N. N. &
M. V. and St L &P.
A. J. Wei.ca. A G. 1'. A. 
MBEN WiLsow. Gen. anager.
at Louis & Paducah 4
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah Ill :10 tm f3:5*) am
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 5:55 am
• " Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
-'E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
" St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis 7:50 am +4:25 pm
"E St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
" Pinekncyv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
" Murphysh'0 11:25 m § :10 pm
I C.ari.ondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm0.: parker City_ 1:30 pm 10 :99-pth
At Paducah 3:4 --pm--1--2.120 am
tDaily except Sunday
*Stop for meals. •
This is the Shortest, Quickest
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
West. Passengers lesving Benton
at 9:05 a' m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p m. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa-
tion call on or. a-ldress C. C. Mc-
Carty. Southern agent, Paducli,or
Geo. E. Lary, General passenger
agent', St. Louis, Mo.
DO YOU WANT TO ADOPT A BAPT
Maybe you think this is a new business.
sentliag out babies on application: it has been
done bet ore. however, but never have those
furnished been so near the original sample as
this one. Everyone will exclaim. " Well !
that's the sweetest baby I ever saw tu This
little black-and-white engraving can give
you but a faint idea of theexquisite
OM-
I'M A D18
which we propose to send to you, transpor-
tationA1r."
paid. The little darting rests against
a pillow, and is in the act of drawing off its
pink sock, the mate of which has been pulled
off and flung aside with a triumphant coo.
The flesh tints are perfect, and the eyes follow
you. no matter where you stand. Tbeezepi-
site reproductions of this greatest painting of
Ida Waugh the most celebrated of modern
oainters of baby life) are to be given to those
who subscribe to Demorest's Family Maga-
zine for 1893. The reproductions cannot be
told from the original, which cost $400, and
are the same size 117:22 inches). The baby is
life size, and absolutely lifelike. We have
also in preparation, to present to our sub-
scribers during 1893, other great pictures by
such artists as Percy M oran, aud Humphrey,
Louis Deechamps, and others of world-wide
renown. Take only two examples of what
we did dining the past year, "A Yard ofsPan-
sies," and "A White House Orchid" by the
wife of President Harrison, and you will see
what our promises mean.
Those who subscribe for Demorest's Family
• eazine for 1893 will possess a gallery of ex-
; iiisite works of art of great value, besides a
magazine that cannot be equaled 'by any in
the world for its beautiful illustrations and
subject matter, that will keep everyone post-
I on all the topics of the day, and all the
I3 and different items of interest about the
nisehold, besides furnishing interesting
I -a ling matter, both grave and gay, for the
- hole family; and while Demorest's is not
-.1don Magazine, its fashion pages are per-
. •t, and we give you, freq. of cost, all the pat-
you wish to u' during the year. and
;1 anvsize you choose. Send in your sub.
in at once, only $2, and you will really
S•rs in value. Address the publisher.
ni rigs Octuorest. 15 East 14th St-, New
If you are unacquaiuted with the
send 10 cents for a specimen copy.
(I'ON SCALES \5
$60
kr Tara 96/1111
VI, S'.$
7 JONES
F
BINGHAMTON
N.Y. 1/4/
317 Broadway,, von TIIF. moron,mular,,k, indigestion tuti
utuuu..1)00. tak
II 
e
IIOWN11 IRON HITTERS.
It cures quickly. For sale by all d
•
-
•THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISIIED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
I R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
One year (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - - - .50
Three months, - - - .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We ar,e authorized toanoeunee
E BARRY
of Mai shall c.minty, a candida'e to
represent Masshall and Lyon coun-
ties in the next General Assembl%
of Kentucky ; subject to the arti,n
of the democratic party.
WED. EVENING, FEB. 15.
The old soldiers of the late war
are dying at the rate of 22,000 a
year. Still the pensioners in-
crease at about the same rate.
The is some difference of opin-
ion as to whether this spotted
la grippe is contagious or not.
The physicians differ on this par-
ticular point in the disease but
therati- agree that all who take it
• will die. Death is almost a sure
result of the person who takei...it.
The poor we have with us al-
ways and a christjan people should
not fail to look after them. Don't
one wait for another, but all con-
tribute their mite while life and
opportunity permits. The sick
must be cared for. We do not
know what hour some one of our
family may be stricken.
Its the duty of those who are
able, to assist the sick and desti-
tute. There are some people in
and about town, who need help
and the men and women who are
able should not hesitated a
moment to give the necessary* aid.
No people can be so well blessed
as not to need the assistance of
their friends.
Mr Cleveland has seen proper
to make Julge G esham secretary
of state daring his administration
and from the tone of the papers
has incurred the displeasure of
many old time democrats. The
president, we presume, knows
what he is doing and will contin-
ue to act in accordance with his
judgment.
-N.,,Elder Butler, of -near Louisville,
white-Oil-his way to attend the
• Brents--Ditzler debate at Murray,
stopped here Saturday and re-
mained until Monday morning.
He preached a very feeling and
interesting sermon at. the Chris-
tian church Sunday, at 2 o'clock
p. m., to a good congregation.
He was once a citizen of this
town for several years while he
was young in the ministry and
did some lasting and effectual
work during his stay. He went
from here to Mayfield where he
remained for some time and began
the publication of the Apostolic
church, after which it was moved
to Louisvile and was merged into
the Apostolic Guide. He soon
retired from the editorial manage-
ment and ownership of the paper
and since then he has given his
entire to the preaching of the gos-
pel. His many friends here were
very glad to meet him and hear
him preach one time more. He
has been preaching 22 years and
today is reckoned among the best
preachers of his church.
Calloway county is one of the
best counties in this end of Ken-
tucky and her people are now
making money and are in good
condition. The merchants, both
at Murray and other towns in the
county, show signs- of thrift aod
business sagacity. Since the rail-
road was built through the center
of the county it, as well as Mar-
shall, has put on an air of push
and energy that it never had be.
fore and her people are beginning
to be contented and happy to call
Calloway connty their home.
The county is virtually out of
debt and has all the conveniencies
of most any county except one
and that is a new court house.
She can boast of a new school
building and, by the way, one of
tho best attended schools any
where M04, One which, not only
Calloway people are proud, but
many of the surrounding counties
feel jts influence and assist in
building it up by sending their
sons and daughters to it. With
such bright plospeets before the
county, the tax-payers of the
county aught to rise up, and as
the voice of one man, vote a tax
sufficient to build a new 25,000
court house. A court house is
in the county shoat feel an inter-
est. It is a -house that belongs to
the people, one in which they can
meet and transact, their own pub-
lic or private business with pride,
pleasure and comfort. When the
court of claims decided to build
a new court house to this county
500 went wild and did all they
could to prevent its being built,
but it was built, and it there is a
tax-payer in. the county now but
what thinks it was then proper
and right and is now proud of it
we cannjot name 'him. Some men
think that a court is only for the
benefit of the men who live in the
county scat, but after one is built
they change their . minds. So it
would be in Calloway county.
Every man in the county should
without hesitation vote to build a
new court house.
lie Disollines.
The cheif reporter of the edito-
rial staff of the Tribune inter-
viewed Hon. H. M. Heath as to
the report that he would accept a
cabinet position under Mr., Cleve-
land and in reply to certain
questions asked him he finally
consented to say "that on account
of pressing busineis in his law
practice he would be forced to
decline such an offer, on the part
of President-elect Cleveland. It
is said that Mr. Heath has a
strong backing and is one of the
new president's cloaest friends
all of whom will regret very
much that his business is such as
to prevent him from accepting a
place in the cabinet portifolio of
the incoming adminikration.
From him we are authorized to
say that he will not be a member
of the cabinet.
The senior proprietor of this
paper has been subject to frequent
colds for some years. which were
sure to lay him up if not doctored
at once. He finds that Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is reliable.
It opens the secretions, rAieves
the lungs and restores the system
to a healthy condition. If freely
used as soon as the cold has been
contracted, and before it has
become settled in the system, it
greatly lessens the z.ttack and
often cares in a single day what
would otherwise have beer. a
severe cold.— Northwestern Hotel
Reporter, Des Moines, Iowa. 25
and 50 cent bottlec for sale by R
H Starks.
Ciiiire 'Us Big Moops.
The man who introduced a bill
in the legislature to prohibit the
wearing of hoop skirts, deserves
the lasting condemnation of all
good men and women the world
over. If there is any custom or
style of which we were proud in
our school-boy days, it was the
old fashioned hoop skirt. We
wish they were in use now. • The
first women with whom we fell
deeply in love, probably when we
were in our teens, wore the broad
gauge hoop skirts and, bless her
sweet soul, she, in our image to-
day, stands like she stood 25 years
ago. Then only two or three
young ladies could sit together on
a long bench because of their
wonderful ,hoop skirts but now,
like matches in a box, they are
crowded together. It was once a
great pleasure to us to go with
the girls into the woods and assist
them in making hoops out of
bamboo briars and after they
were tied together and put on
how sweet and pretty they did
appear. Then came with the big
hoops the good old "dolly varden"
dresses with their big stripes, and
now that a healthless legislator
should attempt to prohibit the
women from putting on big hoops,
its too bad. If such a man should
come this way we would see to it
that he should die an ignominious
death. Away with all such heart-
less men and give us big hoops.
A Godd Record.—"I have sold
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
ten years," Rays druggist E. B.
Legg, of Vail, Ia., '‘and have
always warranted it and never had
a bottle returned. During the
past 90 days I have sold twelve
dozen and it has given perfect
satisfaction in every instance."
It does not dry 41p a cough, but
loosens and relieves it. It will
cure a severe cold in less time
than any other treatment. 25 cent,
50 cent and ifdl bottles ftir sale by
• H Starks.
Far L17 1t1:1alaEBria, trliw.. gestion and
Biliousness. take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
nr,„ I It cures quickly. For sale b
y all dealers n
"building in which every nu I medicine. WA the genu
ine._
•
•
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The great Breuts—Ditzler de
bate began at Murray Monda`y at
10 oclock a m with the court!
house full of people. The moderi
ators were selected, Rev N. Pi
Ramsey, by the methodist, ancl
Eld W. L. Butler, by the membere
of the Christian church. The
proposition to be discussed o*
Monday and Tuesday was as fol-
lows:—"That immersion in water
was commanded by Christ and
practiced by the Apostles.'
Brenta affirmed and Ditzler denies
The first spe6ch was made by Eld.
Brents, of one hour, after which
one hour was given to Rev. Di0-
ler. The balance of the time wait
consumed in half hour speeches.
The debatanta were kind and
courteous to each other. Such con-
duct was very satisfactory to the
hearers on both sides. The tWo
were taken up in the discussion of
the above proposition and tnis
morning at 10 oclock the speakers
began on the second proposition,
which is as follows:—"Sprinkling
and pouring of water in the. name
of the father, and the son, and of
the Holy Ghost, by a proper ad-
ministrator, is scriptural Christian
baptism." Ditzler affirms and
Brents denies. This proposition
is the same in effect as the first one
The weather was unfavorable in
many respects and kept hundreds
of anxious listeners away yet the
court house filled full at each hour
and many could not get sitting
room.
There was never better order, at
any public discussion, than has
been observed at Murray thus far
during this debate. It is a debate
on high moral principles and
no one is disposed to make it other-
wise.
Both sides are represented by
quite a number of the ablest is-
ters in this section of the co try.
very credible little paper, that
appears on each day of the debate.
Judge Hamlin is very much
worked _up over a report, that
Indge Dupriest ii better looking
.Ton if it is not stopped.an he, and threatens 
annihila-
Breath is the most intereis
I ting
speaker and has better at tehtion
given him by the hearers than
Ditzler, but Ditzler is the best
scholar and perhaps the! best
posted man on the writings f all
the greatest scholars, of they age,
and the commentators all ages.
Ditzler can say two words
while Brenta says one. Ditzler
is a quick smooth, polished speak-
er while Brenta speakb slow, but
his points are strong, powerful
and in accordance with coinmon
sense. They are both able and
learned and worthy the attention
of any one.
1
The people of Murray tutLe one
and all doing their duty tO keep
and entertain the visitors. Homes
are open for the accomodation of
men and women who come from a
distance to hear the religiobs con-
test.
All of the little preacluirs can
be sew' with tablet and 'pencils
taking notes, ready for rspute"
when they return home.
The Methodist ministers dress
better than the others and can eat
more chicken. .
John McElrath is not attending
the debate but says he would like
to attend a democratic convention.
Judge Peterson says, with re-
gard to the mode of baptism, his
mind is a little "befuddled,"
N. T. Hale is giving close atten-
tion to what he hears at the debate.
Lawyer Cook is always on hand
but says that be yet behaves that
immersion is the proper mode of
baptism.
Lil burn Linn's hospitality knows
no bounds. He can always be
depended upon to do his part.
1
Logan Curd is one of be clev-
erest editors, and is published one
of the best papers.
J. M. Stephens and the editor
of the Tribune were the only ones
from Benton at the debate during
the first two days.
Elder W, L. Butler will preach
at the court house tonight,
.1. V. Wear and family spent
two days in Murray this week
looking after the Daily Item, a
Solon Higgins is now consid-
ered the handsomest man in town.
EIRKE NE fz3 ES
The fellow, who undertakes to
criticise the puny efforts of a poor.
down trodden news paper corres-
,
pondent, generally has the word
"jackass" written in show-bill type
clear a cross his countenance.
That traditional weather. .prog-
nosticator, known as the ground
hog, stems to be having things
pretty much his own way.
The announcement of Judge
Barry as a candidate for the legis-
lature is being well received and
we bespeak for the judge a good
follovfing here.
Did at her home, in this village,
on Wednesday evening at 7 O'clock
of heart failure, Mrs. Jennie Wal-
ton, wile of T. N. Walton. She
was (Ally sick a few hours and her
death came very unexpected.
Funeral services were held by
Rev. Utley, of the Christian church,
of which she was a member. The
bereaved husband and family have
the aympathy of the entire coin-
munity in this, their greatest trial.
Truly in life we are in the midst
of death.
A. couple who were recently
married near here became dissat-
isfied in regard to the legality of
the marriage. They came to-town
last Tuesday and secured the ser-
vices of Rev. J. M. Mooney, and
were remarried, "And they lived
happily together ever after." It
seems that some technicality of
thelaw in regard to the marriage
rite had not been complied with;
hence the above.
Mr. George Solomon, who left
this neighbrhood two or three
weekes ago for Hill county, Texas,
with the expectation of making it
his home, has returned to his
native heath. He says there is no
place like old "Kentuck."
Mr. Will Loftin and Miss Mag-
gie McWaters, of near here, were
married last Monday night, Rev.
Pace- officiating..
Mrs. J.13. Wyett has been quite
sick for some time but at this
writing is said to be improving.
Mrs. George Radford is very
sick with pneumonia.
Mrs Della Parsons has,., the la
grippe.
Mrs. J. P. Locker is sick with
fever.
A prominent people's party
man will shortly announce himself
a candidate for the legislature.
The fight for the post office has
got to be a tame affair. What's
the matter with Hannah?
YORICK.
13INIBEINGIEKILBE.
. I thought I would write a few
lines to the Tribune. I am a little
boy 9 years old last November. I
live on the public road three
miles south of Birmingham. My
occupation now is tending to my
sheep. I have a pet lamb, it is
neither white or black, it is a griz-
zly gray. Come over little boys
and see my pet lamb. So no more
this time Mr Editor.
LEWIS WASHBURN.
A Destitute Family. •
The family Of Ben Washburn is
in a destitute condition. He and
his wife and two daughters are
now sick in bed with but little
hope of recovery fnr tiniest three
named, The people living about
them are terror-stricken, thinking
perhaps, that the disease of which
they are sick is 'contagions. It is
the duty of the citizens of the
town-to look after these people.
Christian women at least should
not forget their duty to these poor
women. They are of good faun
lies as are in the county, Mrs
Washburn being the daughter of
the late Harvey Washburn. The
wife and the girls need the atten-
tion of kind hearts and loving
hands. There is no use to (lodge
the responsibilities of looking af-
ter the poor and the sick. They
must recieve our attention.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
?Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
111.11 Wrong..
There seems to be something
radically wrong with the justice
mill in Marshall county. In fact
it seems that the atmosphere up
that way is impregnated with be-
ligerant gems which have recently
become active. Only a few weeks
ago the county judge and county
attorney had trouble over a case
in which they were both supposed
to be trying to do justice. The
county ,attorney became boister-
ous and the judge sentenced him
to ,jail. The order.was not exe-
cuted, yet the attorney has sued
the judge-. for his action in the
matter, and now the damage suit
is pending in court. Such logger-
headism as this is tly disgusting,
and instead of holding the court
Up to its dignity, such acts bring
it into contempt and destroy its
usfutitess, thus weakening the
only real safe guard—the court—
the people have o can have.
But this is not all. On the night
of Dec. 24th ou of the wors;
murders ever committed in the
Purchase took place in the county.
A conspiracy was clear, --crinse-
quently the prosecution had nine
citizens of the coupty arrested
and held in bonds of. one thous-
and dollars each for examining
Tho county judge was sup-
posed by some parties to be inelli-
gible from some cause to conduct
the examining trial, and an at:
tempt was made to prevent him
from trying the cases, but he
insisted on holding the fort, and
after much delay the trial finally
commenced. Sam Crossland was
one of the attorneys for the
defense and Wm. Reed was re-
tained by the commonwealth. A
few days ago Crossland became
so rough with one of the com-
monwealth's witnesses_ that Reed
became angry and said if the
court would not protect his wit-
nesses that he would di) the job
himself, court or no court. ,Of
course Crossland was ready to
fight, but the row was finally stop:
ped by officers and friends. Fi-
nally the witnesses were examined
and the court released four of the
accused. This enraged Reed,
who undertook to remonstrate
with the court. Crossland took
up the fight; ordered Reed to sit
down and shut his. mouth, while
he, Crossland finished his speech.
To this Reed demurred. Finally
the lie with some very emphatic
qualifying adjectives, was given
to Reed, and a regular battle with
chant; or anything else that came
handy, was prevented only by
officers and friends, who were
forced to use great physical
strength in suppressing the row.
The attorney's for the common-
wealth became so much discour-
aged, and-so indignant, by the re-
lease of the four men accused,
that the withdrew from the case
entirely, leaving justice to ,care of
itself.
Such action on the part of men,
whose duty it is protect the peo-
ple against all lawlesness can not
be condemned too strongly by the
press or people. Excitement was
running at fever heat. The friend
of the murdered man were pres-
ent, the fire of indignation was
already aglow in their breasts
becauae of the murder of their
friend and relative. The niie
men accused of the dark deed and
their friends were present. If
there was ever a time for men to
keep cool, this was the time, yet
we see such men as Reed, and
Crossland trying to fight, and if
one of them had succeeded in
striking the other, perhaps 50 men
would have been killed on the
spot. Such conduct is shameful,
and our sister county's officials
should make friends or resign.
The judge should maintain order
in his court at all hazzards. The
idea of such conduct in a court
room where justice is supposed
to be grinding out, is a disgrace,
and liable to bring the dignity Of
the court to a plane where its use-
fulness will be destroyed, and the
people will be dis posed to take
the matter into their own hands.
—Bardwell Star.
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WILSUR R. SPAIllu, LEXINGTON, K.
Mrs, WI B. Hamilton's
Stock of
• MILLINERY
Is now being sold out at and
13=1J0777"
and can be found upstairs at
T. El Barnes Dry Goods Store.
Ladies, now is the chance to
 get Hats
at slaughtered bargains, a
s these
goods must and will be so
ld.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, -  Benton, Ky,
THE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
At Princeton, Ky.,
Will resume the work of its Twelth year, after the
 holidays, on Tues-
day, January 3, 1893.
PRev. J. S. Bingham, A. M.,P.IiriCUr ncipal and teache
r of the Natural
Sciences and the Commercial Course.
Rev. H. H. Allen, D. D., Languages and Moral Science.
Miss E. G. Marshall, Lady Principal, Mathematics.
Mrs. M. A. Martindell, Belle Lettres, Elocution.
Miss Louise Smith, Aasistant in Department of Elocu
tion.
Miss M. W. Frazer, Music.
Mrs. Martiedell, Art.
Miss Rosa L. Allen, Preparatory Department.
Miss Ida Baker, kssistant in Preparatory Departmen
t.
THIS INSTITUTION has become widely known an
d noted, for
its strict discipline, thorough training, jiigh standard of schola
rship,
moral and social culture, and refining influences upon
 its students of
both sexes. The most thorough work is done in 
the Languages,
Mathematics, History, Literature, and the Sciences. 
Music an
Elocution ars specialties. Prohibition town and county,
 by vote o.
the people. No safer place for the youth of either sex. 
The Board-
ing Hall for Young Ladies is one of the best arran
ged for health and
comfort. To the other Courses of Study has beet, ad
ded this year, a
'Complete Commercial Conrse, consistiog of a tho
rough course in
Book-keeping, Type-Writing; and Short-hand. Also a sp
ecial coarse
for Teachers will be organized after Christmas. All exp
enses reduced
to the lowest practical point. For catalounes and all
 information, ad-
dress the Principal, or H. F.. MeNA RY. M. D., Se
cretary of the
Board of Trustees, Princeton, Ky.
A New Blacksmith Shop
At Briensburg,
J. L. Cole has opened up a shop in the
Hamilton old stand, at Briensburg,
where he will give the people in the
surrounding country perfect satisfaction
in repairing Wagons, Buggies, Plows,
and in other new work, suoh as horse-
shoeing and in making other new work.
Call and giviehim a trial.
NEW MILLINERY
AT 131RI/E141SESTJEte
 
At the well-furnished store of 
MRS. J. M. MOONEY. #
-04.4
She is now opening and receiving her New Fall
 and Winter supply of
d is 1-11a,ts,
Ribbons. Notions, Etc.
Don't fail to call now while her stock is New
, Full and Complete.
164*-She sells very 1ow.-11
1
R. W. STARKS.
DEALER Is
General Merchandise,. Dry Goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES
.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationel
y and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tobaccos, Family Medicin
es and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, - KY.
W J WILSON, Pres. LLOYD T WILS
ON. Sec & Trees
Benton, Ky. E F BY
NG, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Manufacturers and Dea1ers4 in
PADUCAH, KY
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON LUMBER CO.
•Ow^
•
,trat
t
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WESTERN KENTUCKY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
To
n-
Ce
nt
_S
t 
S. P. MARTIN
1109 BROADWAY,
PADUCAH,
BAD BLOOD
Pimples on the Face ;
Breaking Out;
Skin TronNes ;
Little Serbs; Het Skin;
Boils; Bl.mhes
Cold BereaI Bad Breath;
80Ta Month or Live;
if yoa Nolr.r fForn any of
the-, symvtom., take
DOCTOR ACKER'S
BLOOD ELIXIR
W H Y ? SaYpOuURRO
Ilwre you ever need m..reuryt If so, did you
eve yattrAelf the needed att. 'Won at the time!
We need nos tell you that you rt-cm:ro a blood
medicine, tomato:a ft eedom frolo tho after et-
f...cts. Dr. Acker's Enirtisk Blood Elixir is the
only known medicine that will thoroughly exult- rr
rate be poigon from tho sy,tern. Get it front
ro,ir dragglat. or wrlte to W_,11. BOOKER dz
CO- 45W..t Broadway, New York 
City
Sold by R. H. Starks,
a
1130v )-OR) Thege Cc:.bit ENCI.1-1::
IV) K ER S• licadaelie. L. i •-., :lees, rad
Constipation. ?. ;ell. pleas.
. purl' E ant and a farer:to %All tke11
-• ladies. Sold in Eti;fand for la.
i p I N g II.. in Amdrica for e:".e. Get
„.• .... '.hem from your Drug:lea, or:
ILLS. 4...., Broadmiy, N:••• Tork.. H. :send to W1100E111 P 6 k CO.,:si
Sold by R. H. Starks.
Scientific American
Agency for
CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS,
DESIGN PATENTS.
COPYRIGHTS, eta,
For Information and free Handbook write toMUNN I CO., 301 BuoADWAY, Ngvi Yottx.Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.Every patent taken out by us is brrow.ht
the public by a notice given free of charge In the
cfrictitifir American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly 53.00
rear: $L50 Pi X months. Address MUNN &
Busgg.R.,3, 361 Broadway, New York Pty.
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but is
7-MILD AND GENTLE:=
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price aLoo.
NETER FAILS 311"Cl;TO.
Paducah, By
Fisher & Bean,
- —LAWYERS—
ANDREAL ESTSATE -AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
SEXTON. r%IASU.I.L CO., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY, 1:Y
J. W. Johnson
Physician
As.; I )
Surgeon.
Benton, - X y.
Office: Upstairs in Reed Building
H. M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
$2,500 Given Away
The - Memptis Commercial,
One of the best ca Cere iii t he south
has reduced its-price to
50 Cents a YePr
And in nddi!ion i offerieg some
valuable prizes to subsctib
ers and agents.
. To the one who first sends ill the
correct or nearest to correct guess
of the states from which Mr. Cleve-
land will select his Cabinet The
Commercial will give
$500 in Gold.
To the next nearest, a $356 piano;
the third, ti1200 in gold; the fourth,
$100 in gold; the fifth, a $100 set
of furniture; 6ixtb, a $75 buggy;
the seyenth,•a $75 diamond ring or
pin; eighth
' 
a $50 gold watch.
Send in 50 eents for a year's
subscription and also your guess
on the Cabinet in the following
form. MY GUESS IS:
The Secretaryof state will
be from the 'state of.
Secretary of the 'Treasury
from the stateof
Secretary of War
from the state of ... •
Secretary of Navy
from the state of..
Secretary of Interior
from the state of
Post-master General
from the state of
Attorney-General
from the stale of
Secretary of Agricultnre
from the state of
- This is no lottery, but a contest,
with its object to furtherincrease
the circulation of the WEEKLY
COM.MERC1AL and interest its
readers in the great issues of the
day. Write for a free sample copy
In addition, The Clemmercial offers
a list of money and prizes to
agents who git up clubs, and also
a liberal commission. Send in at
once for free samples and inste ac-
tions to agents. Address
THE COMMERCIAL,
Memphis, Tenn.
DC You Want a Public, Office?
There are 180,000 offices within
the gift of the new Administration
and now is the time - for those
seeking public employment to take
proper 'steps to secure one of these
lucrative positions. All who are
interested should at once seed for
a copy of the United States Blue
Book. It is a register of all Fed
eral offices and employments in
each State and Territory, the Dis-
trict of Columbia and abroad with
their salaries, emoluments and du-
ties; shows who is eligible for ap-
pointment, questions asked at ex-
aminations, how to make an appli-
cation and how to push it to
success, and gives besides a vast
amount of importaet and valuable
information relative to Govern
meut positionshever before pub-
lished. Handsomely bound in
cloth. Price 75 cents, post paid.
Address J. H. Soule, Pali., Box 43
Washington, D. C.
It reeks the Mt emsord.
The new "Washington Limited"
train inaugurated by the N. C. &
St. L. Ry. between Nashville and
Washington City, makes the run
in the unparalleled time of twenty-
-,
five hours, leaving Nashville 7t30
a. in. daily, arrives at Chattanooga
12:25 pew., Knoxville 3-45 p. m,
Washington, eastern tune, 9:30 a.
in., and New York, eastern time,
3:00 p. in. It is on of the , finest
trains in the country, having Pull-
man Vestibuled Sleeping Car
through from. Nashville to Waeh-
ington, with magnificent new Din-
ieg Cat and Day Coaches from
Chattanooga, making Vie run five
and a halt hours quicker than by
any other route. It is truly a
record breaker, and will be a
blessing to the people going east.
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Yards to the Mile in Different
Nations.
The Irish mile is 2,240 yards.
The Swiss mile is 9,156 yards.
The Italian mile is 1766 yards.
The Scotch mile is 1,984 yards.
The German mile is 8,105 yards.
The Arabian mile is 1,143 yards.
The Turkish mile is 1,826 yards.
The Flemish mile ist 6,896 yards.
The Vienna poet mile is 8,296
yards.
The Werst mile is 1,198 or 1,337
yards.
The Roman mile is 1,628 or
2,502 yards.
The Dutch and Prussian mile is
6,480 yards..
The Sweddish and Danish mile
is 7,315.5 yards.
The English and American mile
is 1,760 yards.—Fact.
Clough! Cough! Cough! Then a
Coffin.
Stop it quick. Rantation Cough
Syrap will do it. and'priee nnly. 25
and 50 ets. Vt by not try it? Sold
and guaranteed satisfactory by
R 11-Sterks. Welton, Ky.
J A Jones. Gilbt•rtsville, Ky.
Berry dt Stephens, Benton, Ky.
.1 W Starks & Co, Haidin, Ky.
.1 II loll), Ky.
R eves & P rrisb. lob', Kr.
f•IcElret's WINE OF CASOU I for female diseases.
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Will cure Imekache, pain in the
'side, dizziness, loss of apipetite,
coustipatiou and all liver and
urinary troubles.
Lightning Cough Drops
Will cure coughs, croup, whoop-
ing cough, hoarseness, broechitia,
sore throat. and will relievle eon-
suielption.
Lightning Het Dropt
Will cure • neuralgia, toothache,
earache, -sprains, burns, bruises,
cramps, colic and all painf 1 affec-
tions. A sure cure for di rrhcea
(ir summer complaint.
'Lightning Worm Killre-r
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the system. Curesi worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
fits
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Cure sick headache, acidity of the
stemach, biliousness, etc.
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cures pimples, scrofula, find all
skin and blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stock.
Try them.
I 
All thethe Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. H. Starke.
Many farmers a e still being
made happy the extraor Unary
high priers Ore' are reeeiving for
their hogs. The farnatr who has .1
lot of fat hoe, has a h ,nanZa
Country bacon will he SC:trt* • dyr
lag the year 1893 in these iliggins.
Good o'd sweit country hain wi I
indeed be a luxury along in June
and July
A Leader. •
Since its first introductieo. Elee
tric Bitters has gained rapidly in
populer favoii, until now it is -clear-
ly in the lead among pure medicinal
tonics i,nd alterative.-containing
nothing which i ermits its eli-e as a
beverage or int,..xteent, it is rrcog-
uized as the best and purest medi-
cine for ell ailnistits if Stomach.
Liver or cdre sick
le-adeehe indieestion, constiiettlen, ;
an t drive igalaria Iroin i e stiAtem. ;
Sid 'erect tiiil gu tritnteed - with tacit !
lot ere he monie will be iefiiiiie411
Soiii let J. R Leue n. 2j
Don't Clue?' alai Hawk Ina Spit
until y diegust evi:. body ar tund
y••ii, het vi it a bottle of Plantation
, i run and be enrol. Why
no! t-y it? Sat an 1 eunraetekei
s oisraetery by
R,I1 S•elres, Benton, Ky.
J A .11;nee, llileerteviile. Ky.
Biirry & Stephens, . Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co. Hardin, Ky.
.1 II Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, 'nits, Ky.
char'es Jonee and Miss Neatly
E Mathis' were made one in hely
wedlock on the 8th inst. They are
reputable young and of good famillcs
and reside in the vicinity of Aurora.
That useful gent'em in SA Whale
Esq saidithe words in an impressive
manner, /that linked these two IA -
gettser for life Long may they
live.
MRS. H. E. WELLMAN,
No. 2 Linn st., Janesville, Wis., un-
der date of June 16, writes the fol-
lowing: Kene on dr Thomas, Sire:
I was confined to my bed 4 months
with inflammation of the right ovary,
had a good physician and tried
almost everything, 'but got very
1 tale help until I tried your Dr.
Hale's Household Ointment about
four months ago. It has done
Wonders for me. I can do quite a
geed day's work. I have every
reason la believe that it, will entire-
ly cure me. I am also using your
Dr. Hale's Household Tea with
goo.' osulta. Sincerely Yours,
MRS. H. E. WF.LLMAN.
This great. medicine is for sale at
J. R. Lemon's drug stoic. 3
Sprains, bruises, swelling, rheu
matism, neuralgia, stiff joints, etc.,
etc. They vanish like magic when
Plantiation Arnica Liniment is used.
25 and 50 cents. Sold and guaran-
teed satisfactory by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilliertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks, & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky:
. • ..
Mrs Bugg :and her son, lately of
Scale, have mysteriously disap
peared and her old neighbori are
anxious to learn her whereabouts.
Every town has its troubles and
Scale is now hay ng hers.
NicElree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
anthall county.
J R Lemon, Benton.
Gen Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green dr Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Brieesburg.
John Tiebenor, Calvert
IS YOUR NERVE STEADY?
Or do you feel that you a-re breek-
ing; Olt your nervous system is
giving awae ? If you have a weak
nervous systenithe very lest thing
you can do is to begin to-day using
Dr. Hale's Household Tea. It is
the finest nerve tonic known and
will restore you to health and vigor
Don't delay. Get a free sample
to day at 3, R. Lemon* 3
HERE AND THERE.
Ripaus Tabules relieve colic.
Lets It aye a ditleite.
Y. ster ;ay W113 valentine day.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
Never talk unless You have some-
thing to eay.
Quarterly eour, has been in see
this o. ek.
set,o I he. is moving off
tele satisfactory.
;Dr Hall, ef 0a1/4 Level,, was in
tee c Sal
Insure yolir propetty in the
great Royal—I4 mon is the agent.
The doetoru ilotti't know what to
do t cur:. Vie spotted la grippe.
Ripens Teloiles : for torpid liver.
• D loss 'state kird of valentine
yo : ree 1. fot it was just, like
y
Alex Morgan an-I Eli Th)mpann
arehoth improving an i will soon
be up.
'Piles t,i 'people have plies, but
DeWid,,e Witch Hazel Salve will
cure then'. Sold by all druggists.
J R Cup was in town Friday.
He repot ts all things well in his
neck of th
AlcFLREE'S WINE OF CARBUI for Weak Nerves.
I law would Swei-ney and Ditzler
do to debate here on or ale_iut, 15th
of AI ril .
c.,finpany is
now p.oce.ue tin their little trip at
Murray tills week
Sava-et to esti,. swee.t ktomattla sweet
teineer, t It r slit fine) thc nee ot I
DeWitt's Little E t, Iv Rissrs, the I
fetn•iu • lie! !ere S ,id hv t!reggists
A oeititiful ,enow, about, four
inches dsee, feel Iwo- Fri ley. Every
bed:. not ••13 wool an I c iii as iputi.
lip ins•Tabides: for semr stomach
read tax tali , y. a-. N.. mere eel-
Tie! hear , 0 ,1„, ee
lectere eppeintel by the county
court. • •
N. fl ewe v rhetoric cau tell the
merit of llooit's Sereeperilla as well
•
as the cur S accompiNieil by this
exc ••; at medi,..iee.
• The wife of McGrig .r is
thing eotialy ill! 'Ish late keen of
Is grip o t 4 the cluee of her severe
sickness,
"C. C. C. Certain Chill Care" Is
pleasant to take and harmless.
Children like it. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottles 60 cents.
Sekeral parties and their families
are le oine Itowil in fear of the
ravages of what is caged spottel
le grippe.
Doors, sash, blinds, mouldings,
breckets, weatlierboarling, flooring,
ceiling nue dresae i and rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Trees & Wilson's Benton Ky.
The infant tibila of Mr and Mrs
Henry' Wilson has been sick for
several days, but is thought to be
some better.
Headache is the direct result of
indigestion and stomaida disorders.
Remedy these by using DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, and your head-
ache disappears. The favorite little
pills everywhere. Sold by druggists.
The debete at Murray is being
well attended and members of both
denominations think their man is
getting the best of it.
Hardy Washburn was in the
village Friday, driving big fat hogs
through the en re to Fergerson &
Ro'e's After warming, be filled his
pockets with cash and left for
home.,
Have it in your house, keep it in
your stable. Plantation Arnica
Liniment relieves promptly. • If
you don't need it now, you will later.
25 & 50 cents. Sold and guaranteed
satisfactory by
II H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilhertsfille, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co, -Hardin, Ky.
J H Pbillies, Iola, Ky. ,
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
Mrs Martin Sutherland, a sister
'of our fellow townsman J M Bean,
di.el Saturday of spotted la grippe
of only days two duration. She
lived near Suthe 1 tad's mill in this
coon:y.
For iestnnee, Mrs. Chas. Rogers,
of Bay Cite , Mich., accidentally
'spilled ses1 hog water over her little
boy. She promptly applied DeWitt's
Witch Haz 1 Sa've, giving instant
relief It's a wonderfully good salve
for burns, braisrs, sores and a sure
cure for phi-s. Sola lay druggists
Wm B. hanen. a good cit'zen,
land his wife died at thefr home,
near Brewei's Mill, Siinday and
oreie buried in elle coffin at their
family buyeig ground Men Inv
evening They were afflicted willi
dreed di ees itted 10, grippe
If your appetite is gone noth-
ing will restore it move quickly
than "C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the great Tonic and
guaranteed Cure for Chills and
Fever. Price 50 cents.
war- WINE OF CABDUI, a Tonic for Womee.
Rev F Cason preached at his
chuc..th Sunday at no in and night
to small congregations. The
weather was not tavoreble to large
congregations.
Small in size, great in results: De
Wite's Little Early Risers. Best
pills for constipation, best for sick
headache, best for sour stomach.
They never gripe. Sold by druggists
This county is now blessed with
in abundant crop or mud as any
counSy could deiire. It seems
that every 'tamer has his proper
proportion of mud and is well sat's-
red with it.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
60 cents.
Mrs Maria Wright who left here
a mouth ago for her home in Ne-
braska visited her sister in
Illinois and has returned to this
town and now lives in the house
with Aunt Betsy Nelson
Nothing so distressing as a back-
ing cough. Nothing so foolish as to
suffer front it. Nothing so danger.
ou if allowed to continue. One
Minute Cough Cure gives immediate
relief. Sold by all druggists.
Don't waste time, money ani
health trying every new medicine
you may see advertised in the pa-
pers. If the cause of your troble is
in the blood, liver, stomach, or kid
news take Ayer's Sarsupsrilra at
once, and be sure of a cure. 'Fake
no °the-.
Ripens Tabules cure indigestion.
Norman Green, the president of
the great Western Union Telegraph
company, is dead. Thus pas-ed
away the president nf one the great-
est cerporetions in this country
He die 1 at his home ,irnoeg his
Mends and in the presence of his
family in Louisville
The %in" from the north blows
sharr nwi keen, and bail effects of
wiles are seen. One Minute Cough
Cure so safe and sure.' will quickly
perform a wondrous cure. Sold by
all drtuizist4._
C!ay Thompson, the oldest son of
Esquire H C Thompson, left home
only a short time since and is now
located near GI,Ity, Texas, where
for the time beieg he will make his
home. He is a quiet young man
and will doubtless do well among
the people of that country.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." is blown In every
bottle. Take no other.
Squills, Tar, Sweet Gum and
Horny. The old reliable household
remedies skillfully combined from
Plantation Cough Syrup, a certain
and pleasant remedy for coughs,
colds, etc. Sold and guaranteed
satisfactory by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
A promising son of Mr Joe Par
ker. who resides near Olive, died
very suddenly last week of the la-
grippe. Ile was only about twenty
years old and was highly beloved
and:respected by his many friends
and relatives in the surrounding
neghborhood
Success in everything depends
largely upon good health. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers are little health
producing pills. See the point?
Thegitake an "Early Riser." Sold
by all druggists.
Cooling, soothing and healing is
Plantation Carbolic Ointment. A
grateful dressing in c ises of indolent
ulcers, old sores, cuts, sprains, etc..
Price, only 25 cts. Sold and guar-
anteed satisfactory by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones. Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co, ,Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
James L Jones, an aged citizen,
died at his home up beyond Johns-
than creek last week. He was near
on to 75 years old. He was once
one of the shining lights iri the M
E church but before he passed away
he joined the Cumberland Presby-
terian church, and was ,p member of
that body when he died.
ARE YOU IN IT?
If not, why not? Why don't you
always keep on hand a bottle of Dr.
Hale's Household Cough Cure to
allay the first irritation caused by a
sudden cold. This is the finest
remedy in the world for every kind
of cough. You feel the good effect
of the first dose, and by thorough
using your cough is soon cured.
25 and 50c bottles at J. R. Lemon's
drug store. 3
Ripens Tabules cure b. -usness.
./Ye araegic _Persons
. .nose --ponied with ne-rousneas resulting
:rout care or overwork will be relieved by taking
xtrown's Iron Bitters. Genuine
4,i trade mark and crotred red linee on wrapper.
Ripens Tabules cure colic.
The wife of Newt. Walton, of
Baiensburg, died Friday of heart
trouble. She was a in:mikiter of the
Christian chereh and was buried at
the old Union cemete/y. She was
only 35 years old mil was a lady
well beloved 1-eriall of her acquain-
tances Her maiden n tine was
Miss Jennie Redden a daughter of
Mrs W R Nimmo of Briensburg.
mr. BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
Don't you wish the old fashioned
big hoops would come in style again?
We would like to see salesmen such
as George Locker, L J Gossett, Clint
Strow anti George Bailey go on to
explain the beauties of six feet
hoops to certain young ladies.
Judge Holland would not te a bad
hand at selling hoops No, nor
neither would Marcus Pace or
Jim Swindell.
During tiae winter months look
out for rheumatism, burns, frost
bites, chill bitting, etc. Be prepared.
Plantation Arnica Liniment a sure
and prompt relief, 25 and 50 cents.
Sold and guaranteed satisfactory by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton. Ky.
J W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.,
.1 H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iula, Ky.
Theta is a certain young matt,
whose name is Joe Minter, awl who
boards in north Benton. The other
day wh-n he was geing home to
dinner he was so desply engtged in
thought, that he passel his board-
ing house and soon found himself
at the door of one of his neighbors,
where lives a beautiful young lady.
When he looked tip and discovered
his inistatte he came filing back
with his face red with blushes.
Miss Bonnie Phelps, the beauti-
ful daughter of Mr Sam Phelps,
die 1 of spotted lagrippe alter hav-
ing been sick only a few days.
Her father eail been buried only a
few das a before- Miss Bonnie
talc sick and died: Mr Phelps
and his 'daughter were both here
only a few days before they were
taken. looking well and happy.
Oh my pon haek Ii—What pain!
Na excuse for it--ePlentstion Anti.
Pain Poraes-Plaster with capsicum
will eure it. Sold and guaranteed
satisfactory by
R H Stark:). Benton. Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry dr Stephens, Benton. Ky.
.1 W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish. Iola, Ky.
Charlie Reed, colored, a ten year
old eon of Grundy reed, while
walking a log over Claik's river.
Sunday, fell into the river and was
drowned. • After he fell into the
water he floated down the stream
60 or 70 yards before he sank to
rise no more. He and some boys
had been out coon hunting and had
caught one, and the boy was carry-
ing it when he dropped into his wat-
ery grave.
Gaston Fiser, a small boy eight
years old son of Mr James Fiser.
while in company with one of his
little playmetes got severely
burned in the face and eyes while
trying to blow up a box with a car
tridge. Dr Johnson was called in
and dressed the burn and pronounc.
ed it a painful but not a dangerous
wound. Little boys can't be too
careful with powder.
Jesse Darnell is now the father of
a bran new bouncing baby boy.
This is the twelfth child that has
been born to Jesse and his present
young wife. When he stole her
and ran away to Tennessee, to get
married, he only promised her
plenty te eat and wear and she told
him that her mother was the moth.
er of twelve children and she cmild
only promise that she would do as
well. She is now the muther of
children, which numbers twelve
and Jesse exclaims he is done with
her in that respect. A happy cell
ple indeed is Jesse and Susan.
There is more fatal sickness in
this county at present than has
been for several years. Most of the
deaths are caused by the la grippe in
some of it4 varied forms. ,Some
have red, some blue spotted la
grippe and in nearly every case
where the patient has the blue or
black spotted. la grippe deeili takes
place in less than 48 hours. The
physicians are very much at loss to
know what remedy will do the most
good. In the west part of the
county several prominent peeple
toree fallen by the dread disease.
,
and now they are dying almost
every day, boll east and north of es
and at present there is no abate-
ment in its awful ravsges. They
are more or less frightened by the
fatality of the diseese. They fear
it is the spotted fever that killed PO
many in Web +ler c ‘tinty a few pars
ago
Guaranteed Cur.
We authorize our advertise drag.
gist to tell Dr. King's New Dist:at-
-Tv for Coneuroptiore Coughs and
Colds, upon this condition. If you
are afflicted with a Cough, Cold or
any Lung trouble, and will use this
remedy as directed, giving it a fair
trial, and excel ience no benefit, you
may return the bottle and have your
money refunded. We could not
make this offer did we not know
that Dr. King's New Diecovery could
be relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottle free, Large size 50 c
and $1: 00 at J. R. Lemon.. - 2
Insurance.
Men are coming from all parte of
the county asking insuranoe in
Lemon's agency. He representa
one of the greatest fire insurance
companies in the world. A good
and a reliable home agent begets
the c mfidence ot men who are wil-
ing to pay money out for-insurance.
Go to Lemon for insurance.
WANTED.
Purchasofrs for our immense i('\a-arc
of boots and shoes Boys boots, 10
to 2's at $1 10; boys boots, 2 to 6's
at $1 30; ro'en's split $1 60; men's
heavy kip -whole stock, at $2, and
all our stock of general merchandise- -
at equally reduced prices.
With thanks for past favors, we
are, respectfully,
NELSON & ANDERSON,
Benton. Ky. - Near the mill.
Married Twice in 8 Days.
New we have another .new item
for our readers. Robert E Phelps
anti Miss Minnie Boatwright con-
cluded they would get married, and
consequently on the 1st day of Feb.
Mr Phelps called in the new metho-
dist circuit rider, Rev Dallas, who
is the preached on the Briensburg
circuit for this year, to perform the
marraige ceremony wlEch he did
and all went well for a few' days,
but hark! a rumor began to be cir-
culetated that Rev Dallas was not
authoriz under our laws to eel-
einuize the rights. ot matrimogy,
Mr Mel: s lo iked and looked at his
wit' and she 'ooke.i at him and
they beth said " what shall we do?"
the, finally eon -toiled to consult
their friends as to what w is properto
do and after consulting wish them
it was decided best to get married
again and in pelsuanee of this de-
termination Dr Moeney was called
in on The 8th and in an impressive
way again announced them husband
and wife. Robt and Minnie now
think they have been married
enough to last the rem -
of their lives. Ai& ngrat-
ulate them.
• 
Notice.
Strayed from the undersigned
two mulet one black, with collar
marks on right shoulder and 10
years old the bay is 9 years old.
Any one finding them and delivering
them to me will be liberally re-
,
wanted. I live near N. Ise ree.zor.,
W, R. PHILLIPS.
—e
Ripans Tabules prolong life.
Mud! mud! mud!
No country travel'now. a days.
We want to hear Sweeney and
Ditzler.
Do you want a debath. If so,
say so?
Judge Barre went to bear the
debate today.
There is an abundance of sickness
down in the Gilbertsville vicinity.
R W Miles died at his home near
Gilbertsville last week of pnen-
moni 9.
Quarterly court has been in ses-
sion all the week and is not over
yet.
No Jae is expected for the wife
of Mr Tom Hunt who residas two
miles west of town.
Mr Sam Houston and wife of
Gilbertsville left for Gibson eounty,
Tenu, on the 12th mat, wbere they
will reside in the future.
Mies Belle Covington, &daughter
of Mr Dan Covington of Gilberts-
ville, died Monday alter a lingering
illness of several weeks.
The wife of Mr J H Chandler is
very sick at her home near Briens-
burg. Drs Freeman and Mooney
are attending physicians. It is
thought she will ,not recover.
John McGeehe, an old man, 70
years of age living near Britasburg,
was thrown from his horse a few
days ago seriously injuring his back
He is improving and we hope he
will soon be out again. He has been
a life long democrat never having
been shaken by :the third party
Craze.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
Thp Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded",...
Price 25 cents per box. Porx-
by J. R. Lemon.
•••
-
•\
5r NEW HIGH ARMFamilia Singer
INSTANT RELIEF.
RAPID CURE.
If your druggist does not keep it. mail 5oc for
bottle Noitol, to
WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS,
143 Lake St., Chicago.
*E_ Perocly of
•
THE TRIBUNE.
rilBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
, A LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
()iie year (in advance!, - 1.00
Six months, - - - - .50
Three months, - - .35
ODDITIES OF GREAT MEN.
Queen Anne of England was
extremely fond of brands, and her
face became so bloated that
among the populace she was
known as "Brandy-faced nan."
Both Pope and Campbell were
accustomed to ring for pens, ink
and tea at unreasonable hours of
the night, that they might • record
the thoughts thin oiecurred to
them.
Cowper loved pets, and had at
one time five rabbits, thrl..e bares.
two guinea pigs, a magpie, a jay,
a starling, two cansry birds, two
dogs, a "retired cat" and squirrel.
Coleridge found solace for his
troubles in the forgetfulness
induced by opium, and when
under its influence would for
hours threading the dreamy mazes
of his on mind.
Mozart always kept his note
book in his pocket, and while
walking or playing billiards, his
favorite anIusement, would often
stop to jot down a melody that
occurred to him.
Macaulay took his Sunday din-
ner alone at a coffee house.
After dinner he would build a
pyramid of wine glasses, which
usually toppl,d over. He would
pay for the broken glass and go.
Diocletian, after his abdiction,
spent his leisure in gardening.
"If you could see the cabbages 1
raise," he said to a depntatian,
"you would not ask me to resume
the crown."
Kant, .the German philosopher,
was fond of walking, bat was so
fearful of contracting some Wee
tious disease that he always
walked with his lips closed and it
hankerchief over his nose.
Sheridan spent his leisure in
manufacturing clever repartees
and funny sayings, and after
going into company would lead
up the conversation to a point at
which thew could -be worked off
as impromptu.
Suwarrow, the Russian General,
was fond of jewelry, and always
carried about with him a bag of
unset diamons. At night, when
seated by his camp fire, he would
take them out and enjoy their
-David, the artist, when not
painting amused himself by scrap-
ing an old fiddle, which he did
abominably. He would insist on
playing for every visitor, and
often exclaimed: "Oh, if I had
only been born a violinist!"
Byron's household, according
to Shelley, consisted, besides ser-
vants, of ten horses, eight enor-
mous dogs, three monkeys, five
cats, an eagle, a crow and a falcon
and all except the horses went to
and fro in the house at their
pleasure.
Turner. the painter, would, on
Saturday night,pnt a „C5 note in
his pocket, dress himself in a suit
of rough clothes, und disappear
till morning. After his death it
was discovered that he spent the
intervening time in carousal at a
sailor's drinking house.
Emmanuel Back's favorite di-
version was organ-playing, and on
more than one occasion at church
service he forgot himself and
played so long that the preacher,
who was waiting to begin his ser-
mon, was forced to send a messen-
ger to him and oblige him to stop.
Beethoven was fond of bathing,
and while doing so would splash
the water over the floor so that it
ran down into the rooms below.
While composing lie would howl
and groan in the most dismal
manner so that the neighbors
complained, and he was frequently
obliged on this account to ohange
his lodgings.
Economy and Democracy.
Edward Atkinson, of Boston,
who occupies a place in the front
rank of statisticians, has recently
published in the Boston Herald
"a plain statement of facts" with
regard to the finances of the
United States, which is of inter-
eat to every citizen. This state
ment contains, among other things,
a table, which shows the expendi-
Ares per capita each .year from
•
1895 up to date. The prominent
fact which stares out Af this table
is, that natio:mai _expenditure per
capita reaciaid low water-mark
under a democratic edministralion.
The average expenditure per
capita annually under President
Harrison have been $5.16, while
under President Cleveland they
were only $4.43. The most plaus-
ible defense of this increase under
Mr, Ilairison would at first blush
seem to be, that the growth of the
country, and its population,neces-
sarilv eatailed an increase in • the
cost of running the governmeni;
but Mr. Atkinson's tables show
theiallacy of such an inference.
The contrary has been the, case.
In 1865, our expenditures per
capita were $37.27; in 1866, they
were $14.63; in 1868, they were
$10, and, from that time to 1879.
the average $6,77. Expenditures
were to the individual, more dur
ing Presitient Hayes, admieistra-
tion than since President Arthur's;
more daring Author's than Cleve
land's, and less under Cleveland
than under Harrison. Not only
were the exqenditares per capita
less under Cleveland than under
any president during the war, but
they were even less in the aggre-
gate. The general tendency in re-
cent years has flea to cut down
the per capita; but when Mr.
Harrison became president, the
tendency changed, the expendi-
tures per-capita not only surpassed
those of the Arthur admiaistm-
tion, but very nearly equaled
those of the Hayes regime.
Under Mr. Cleveland's second
administration, we expect to see
the expenditures reduced even
below those of the first adminis-
tration. Democracy means econ-
omy, as the "plain statement" of
one of the ablest 'statisticians in
the country clearly shows.
There is no claim made for
Ayer's Sarsaparilla which cannot,
be endorsed by scores of testimo-
nials. This fact plainly proves
that the blood is the source of
most disorders and that Ayer's
Sarsaparilla is the best of blood-
purifiers. Tr, it this month.
The Story of Zero.
The word "Zero" is from the
Spanish, and means empty, hence
nothing. It was first used for a
thermometer in 1795 by a Prussian
merchant named Fahrenheit
From a boy he was a close ob-
server of nature, and when only
19 years old, in the remarkable
cold winter of 1709, he expert-
,
meuted by putting snow and salt
together, arid noticed that it pro-
duced a degree of cold equal to
the coldest day of thc year. And
that day being the coldest the
inhabitants could remember. Fah-
renheit was the more struck with
the coincidence of his little scien-
tific discovery, and hastily con-
cluded that he bad found the low•
est degree of temperature known
in the world, either natural or
artificial. He called the degree
zero, and constructed a thermom-
eter, or rude weather-glass, with a
scale graduating up from zero to
boiling-point, which he numbered
212, and the freezing point 32, be-
muse, as he thoughts mercury con-
tracted the thirty-second of its
volume on being cooled down
horn the temperature of freezing
to zero, and expanded the one
hundred and eightieth on being
heated from the freezing to the
boiling point.
Always Ready to Give Advice.
An editor's advice isi always
sought, and for two reasons, we
presume.. First, it is always good,
second, it is generally given free
and costs the person &siring it
'nothing. The other day a man
with one wife and eleven children
came into our office and in a ser-
ious but solemn manner said:
have always wanted to do
some good for my country and iny'
family and I have just gotten the
coneetit of my mind what would
be the beat thing to do under the
Circumstances, and I have come
to ask your advice and consult
with' you about it." Supposing
he had decided to enter some
gigantic speculation we asked
him what he intended to do. With
tears in his eves, he said he had
decided to commit suicide, and
inquiringly said: "Jim, what do
you think of my determination?"
In reply we said, we thought it a
good scheme and that he ought by
all means carry it into effect as
800D as possible. We have never
seen him since.
—
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This is Meant for You.
It has been truly said that half
Wei world does not know how the
other half lives. • Coin pa ra tively
few of its have perfect health,
owing to the, impure condition of
our blood. But we rub along
from day to day, w40 scarcely a
thought, unless forced to our
attention, of the thousand all
about' us who are suffering from
scrofula, salt rheum and other
serious blood disorders,- and w hos‘
agonies can only be imagined.
The marked success of Hood's
Sarsaparilla for these troubles, as
shown in onr advertising melanins
frequently, certainly seems to
justify urging tIme use of this
TREAS & WILSON
Sash, Doors,
;BENTON,
Blinds, Etc.
KENTUCKY.
RILEY
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Firia Ikry. Etiraci Teo a c s sCo Int hisVcies
}Keg aria lEIc•ttleci Seca.
Tobacco, Cigars, YEte.
excePent medicine by all who Ed Taylor Whiskey
know that their blood is disor-
dered. Every claim in . behalf of The first kept here Since the days of Alex Ne
lson.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is fully
backed up by what the medicine Baker's Rye Whiskey,
has done and is still doing, :and
when its proprietors urge its
merits and its use upon Ull who
suffer from impure blood, in great.,
or small degrees, they certainly
mean to include you.
Pure and mellow,
BENTON. KY. West Side Court Square.
_
Among the exhibits at the
World's fair will be a ?hack of 'vsnEr.47.4[.
cards which were captured from '
Chief Geronimo, of the Apaehes,
and which are made from hunlan
skin. If such skin games as this
are to be resorted to what will our
European guests think of us?
Mr. Ilerman 'Mks
Of Rochester, N. Y.
Deaf for a Year
Caused by
Catarrh in the Head
Catarrh is a CONSTITUTIONAL disease,
and requires a CONSTITUTIONAL REMEDY
like Hood's Sarsaparilla to cure it. Read:
"Three years ago, as a result of catarrh, I
entirely lost my hearing and was deaf for more
than a year. I tried various things to cure
and had several physicians attempt it, but no
improvement was apparent I could elietis•
rash no sound. I was intending putting
myself under the caro of a specialist when
Some one suggested that possibly Hood's Sar-
saparilla would do use some good. I began
taking it without the expectation of any lasting
help. To my surprise and great joy I found
when I had taken three bottles that my beer.
lag wus returning. I kept on till I had
taken three more. It is now over a year and I
can hear perfectly well. I ant troubled but
very little with the catarrh. I consider this
remarkable case, and cordially recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla
to all who have catarrh." I I ERMAN DICKS, 30
Carta Street, Rochester, N. Y.
MOOD'S PILLS are purdly vegetable. and do
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.
N. R. REED,
—Dealer in—
Staple 86 Fanc
11 years old.
C_ 1E30-17'ID,
HARDIN,
14 14.14 Dr_.E
• •
THIS SI2ECIT4Gi
Avery's Steel Plows
Avery's Cast Plows
Vulcan Chilled Plows
STOMACH, LIVER ?:A° BOWELS,
AND
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, I I eaciache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, ( )ffensive _Breath, anid all
disorders of the Stomach. Liver and Bowels.
Ripens Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, efiectu.d. Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mad on receipt of x5 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
to Spruce Street, - New York City.
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nensware Store.
This atore keeps on hand a full -line of
Queenswarei Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
ALL KINDS OF FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS ' Beside,
Grecories, Furniture, Hardware,
And everything used by farmers. Call and examine prices.
SPFCIAL OFFER TO SUBSCRIBERs, LOOK AT THIS
LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS.
The Weekly Globe) emocrat. HEY. JOHN HALL, O. O.,
The farmer, the inerehant or the
professional man who has not the
time to read a large daily Hews-
paper, will find u The Weekly
Globe-Democrat, consisting of ten
pages, a paper that exactly snits
bim—brimfal of the best news of
the day, sufficiently condensed to
meet his needs. Though strictly
republican in principles, it fa never
so 'partisan as to suppress any I
important news necessary to a
correct knowledge of current
events. Once a reader, always a
reader. Price, $1 per year. Anyl
person sending us $3 for three
yearly subscriptions to the weekly,
will receive one copy free for a!
year. A free sample copy may be
had by writing for it. Subscrip-
tions received by all postmasters
or newsdealers throughout the
United States, or directly by
GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
St. Louis, Mo.
T HE—
COTTON BELT
ROUTE
Y (St. Loots Southwesterii
Groceries,
'Arkansas it Texas
robacco, Cigars
--AND--
Country , Produce,
BENTON, KY.
MOST IN gunflint. Urn IN QtALYYT.
WIMPS CREAM
-ENWIFliCE
FOff-20 W.:ARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Prepared by ItIcIfISDSO:i•TATLOR DIEM CO" ST.Lorrs.
•.
PATE TS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MoDERATE FEES.
OWE OFTICE IS OPPOWTE U B. PATENT Omer
and we can secure patent lit less tiut0 lhao those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free ot
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET. "how to Obtain Patents," with
cost of saute in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO
Opp. PATENT OFFICE, WASNINGToN, D.
Sea J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
FINE SHOWCASES.
S4-Ask for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN.
—To—
COTTON BELT ROUTE
- —Is TEE—
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
WITH
all o
ChNerOrelmTedOiesLinditclwmoreo y amfor mit; yinbazyweewaks tchoi7
Through Cur Service to Texas ered with scales. I cannot say enough in praise of
NOITOL," MISS FLORA COREY,
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and Timber lands and 
Sandgate.
passes through the most
Progressive towns and
cities in the
NEV. ROUT. S. MacA "[THUR. D. D.,
REV. TIIBO. L. CU Y LER. D. D..
REV. M. C. i.oeswoon. D. am
of Cinclnuail. 0..
BEY. C. N. SIMS, D. D..
Cha Heel lor of syyncuse University,
Current Weekly Sermon by
D R. TA L MA GlE,
Sunday-School Lesson by
DIE (:. F. PENTECOST.
The above an i other well-known writers will
eontrioute special articles during 18915 to the
NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS
making the %I-1'mm one of the strongest and
ablest family ne iris-papers published.
The Wirers% is Jo t the paper for Farmers,
Farrie•rs' Fel mere' Sons, Farmers' Daugh-
ters, Ciuntry Merchants, Country Store-keepers,
Blacksmiths. Carpenters. Builders, Stone Masons,
and all other laty.wer.i, who form the backbone
of our Country and who want to be thoroughly
posted in what is goiaz on in the World.
The Wrrxe-s is a weekly paper which repro.
wets High Ideas and Sound Principles. It has
a weekly Sera,cin by Dr. Talmage and a weekly
3unely-School lesson by Dr. Pentecost, the lat-
?at Home News, the latest Foreign News, the lat-
est Political News, reliable Market Reports, rens-
ale quotations of Farm Products; seasonable
Editorials on Politicwl, Social, and Mural Quin-
ions; the cream of the best editorials In New
York and other daily and weekly papers; good,
reliable Farm and Gardea articles written by
practical men; tells of the Home Life of the
kmerican people, and of their life, thoughts, and
trperi2.toes; pleasantmoraistories for the Young
?eopl ; stories cf interest for the elder ones also
a er:et it It just tha paper that you can safely
vki• It- L's your home and dad to be as educates
ii the test sense, of both old and young.
PRICE. SI A YEAR.
nOITOL
Cures
Skin Disease,
Salt Rheum,
Eczema,
Pimpl s,
Biotehei,
and all •
Eruptions.
Great Southwest.
All Lines have tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
For ratesonaps, time tables and
.all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
W G ADAMS, Pass r Agent.
Nashville, Tenn.
S G WAltivga, S E Pass'r Agt,
Memphis, Tenn.
H II SUTTON, Pass's Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
M ADAM!, Tray Pas Agt,
Cairo, Illinois.
IV B DoDnainGE, Gen'l Maier,
E W LABEAIINE, G P & T A,
St. Louis, Missouri.
S2 LOW ARM, $20.00
1)rop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Sinzcr Machine
sold from $40 to $63 Ly Can.
vassers. A trial in your home before pay-
eist is asked. Boy i fr•. in die Manufac-
turers and save agent.' profit; LeAdes getting
certificates of yea:rill-Ave for five ycant, Send ,
for testimonials to Co-operativ3 Sewing
Machine Co., 201 S. 11th St., Phila., Pa.
air-WE PAY FREI° FIT•11311
large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, &c
A Specialty--.5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, Mn be
bought. Don't fail to call on T. H. Blewett, next door to the bank
Benton, Kentucky•
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Lamber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Etc., at Paducah prices.
1.11111211/=/0.(a
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. 11. PURYEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & co,;
BROADWAY T6iftErCd0 WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT. : : : PADUcAH. KENTUCKY.
 
 :0:
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission MerchP nts.
Six months Frei storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
M_ li==B,
—DE A LR IN
Fine Kentucky and Tennessee
WHISKIES,
Keg and Bottled Beer,
Tobacco and Cigars.
•••• ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••
Saloon located on soul ii side public square, next door to Stilley hotel.
Pure Whiskey for Medicinal purposes.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
President, Vice President. Cite
BANK OF BENTON
Capital Stock $12,500. Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inuividuals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to he
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
'Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m.. to 3 o'clock p. In.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DICUS, J II. LI1'1 LE, 1•1•;"1
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. E G. TROMAS,-
W A HOLLAND. R. W. S rA RKs. itt. R F
INTACA-=1_,7
m.11
DIAMONDS. WATCHES
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRINI, A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS Ill— -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes :Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationay Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
•
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